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We regret to learn that the lion. Mr.
Colcock haa been called home by severe indie,
position in his family.
The Letter ef Br. Ntephees.The KeyaMk,

u4 the Pesttlee ef the Seeth.
We insert to-day the lettt r of the Hon. A. II.

Stephem, to which we invite the attentive considerationof our readers. One of the most importantpassages in this letter, in the acknowledgementthat the slavery question is not yet
settled. As we have, uniformly assorted and
predicted, the appetite of aggression would not
be sated, or even appeased by submission.nor
is the attitude of prostration a comfortable or
a safe onej Even Poland still writhes and
struggles in her chains, and Ireland is agitated
after centuries of subjection. Mr. Stf.pheks
and Mr. Toombs made the most arduous effurta
in the South, to reconcile her to a position compatiblewith the policy adopted by the North,
and when they return to Congress, and a Presidentialelection is pending, they perceive at once
thatmoreis demanded. And the fact ia fully developed,that the Southern poytion of,both the natlonalparties stands, as to their Northern allies,

' ia the position of a poor boy at a fair. Ti e
basis of re-union of the two parties, respectively,
now is the same as the panacea for preserving
the Union was in the last Congress.it is Southernconcession and retreat. But Mr. Stephens,
who conceded then, as we thought, too much*
pledged himself to retreat no more.and now
he declares he will not retreat again.
This brings us to a state of things, on which
we beg the Southern public men and people to
pause and ponder. Towards the close of the
struggle on the Compromise in Congress, it was
well ascertained that there were enough of
Northern men who would have voted for 36.30,
rather than pass no bill; but what was the insuperabledifficulty ?.why, that a number of
Southern men had already yielded to the Compromise,and it was seen that if it was rejected,
and better terms obtained, and as a matter of
coarse by Borne Northern votes, the effect would
be fatal to the Southern men who had yielded.
Northern men could not vote for 36.30, without
prostrating the very Southern men with whom
they were on the best terms. And now, since,
as Mr. Stephenb admits, the question is not yet
settled, and will hare yet to be Bottled, we beseechall Southern men to beware of again committingthe mistake of standing in the way of
the acknowledgement of the rights of their own
Motion.
Now one of the most forlorn and ludicrous

attempts that we have yet seen, even in a party
organ, is the effort of the Republic to avail
itself of this letter of Mr. Stephens. The Republicsupports the Union party of the South
as an instrument, or tool, by which the Democratswho have joined that parfy may be handed
over to the Whigs, to be used in the approachingPresidential contest The Republic, no

doubt, grows confident from the success with
which Democrats of the Union movement have
been made subservient to Whig promotion in
the South, having already given three brilliant
prizes in polities, a eoat in the Senate to Whigs
from fleorgia, Louisianaand Mississippi.places
two of which were before occupied by Democrats,and the other by Mr. Bebbuh, whose principalfault was that like the great I ord Chatah,he <4uld not Bnd would not join his Soneracountrymen in eongratolation on what he

mi«r>ptnna art/4

Bat the Republic taxes oar credulity.or
rather our risibility,too much,when it perpetrate*
such thing* * the following, w hich appeared in
yesterday'a paper:

It is now reaeonable to believe, from the actionof the repreeentetives of the Whig party in
Cengfee*, that no Presidential candidate canreeeWe the Whig nomination who is not known
to be entirely eonnd on the compromise question.No candidate hampered by Abolition alliances,pledges, or associations.or suspected of beingunder Abolition influences.can bj any possibilityreceive the votes of a majority of the
American people. In the present posture of the
Denraeratie party, with it* whole organizationeeofseaediy controlled by the Blair*, Bentons,Van Burena, Preston Kingt, and Cleveland',their candidate most necessarily be the candidateof the Abolition wing of the party. It is
as laager a matter of rheiee. To make the
matter worse, their candidate must not only beselected by the Aboliliooiste, but he mutt beendorsed by the Secessionists. The nitres and
faetionisla will thus make the candidate, and the

hi nrin win eeeeeme, m th*y auccombed Wi Um Confraaaional rancoa.

Whay rmtonmUt to beiieut" that tba WhigPraaida^Alcaodidaia will beaoond on theCom|iiniataa qoeetiona, whan it ia now almoat a aeU
liad thing that eneral Scott ia to ba tha nom
iwaa and that ha atiil rcfaaaa to pobliah a word
for tha Coapromiee, atthoagh repeatedly ad
aaoaiahad by repreeeotatieea of tha Whig partyin Congraaa, I Meaara. Cabell, sterneaa &t
Co, that it ia perhapa eren now too lata for bim
to fat thair anpport, bacaaaa hit raaerra thus
Car haa baaoaa too aaapiciooa f

Raaaonabla to believe ! whan tha nomination
haa U ba aade by a Whig National Convention,wbaia tha Northarn Stataa will preponderatewhan tha Whiga of not a aingla Northarn State
Kara aaaaptad tha Compromiaa ? A nd than toe
H la ao cartain, according to tha Republic, thai
tha Daanaaratic nomioaa will ba aneoand, ba
eaaaa af tha Blaiu*. BsnToaa, Kmot, Clete
LABDi, and Vaa Buim ia thai party, forgalfalof tha Sbwabdb, Wades, Gbkelt*, Weld.
Htcveeb, and Oiddibob, in tba Whig partyaadforgetful that thay control that party in al
thaaa Stataa wbarc tha Whiga Kara power, or
chanaa of power?
At for th« pretence therefore of the Republi

that the Union party of the Sooth can affitia*
with the Whiga more than the Democrat*, it I
utterly untenable

Bet another great and grave question ha
risen U>* question of Intervention. On thi

aobject the indications are that both partiee a
the North will disagree with both at the Sootl

It haa been the polities! fortune or misforton
of the Booth, to be at all times the first to reeii
the aaenmption of extraordinary powers by th
federal government And aa each powers hav
been claimed at different times by different poi
tione and pertiea at the North, the Sooth, or

portion of it, has tnrvrred aoocesaively the da
nnnciatione of the offended or disappointed it
teraaU. It ia this which has contributed larga
ly to the vast aeenmulation of obloqoy at th

strength and povrf to the si»tf-a!s»cry sentiment.
And now again, the Mouth bar* the way to the
new and perilous policy of intervention in Kuro.

pean affair*.
Now we hiu*1 be permitted to nay, in di*cliargeof our duty to the whole Mouth, and

notwithstanding the bitter |>er*oiial feeling
which have recently been excited between
Southern men, that this new question taken in
connection with the recorded declarations of
the Southern Rights and Union parties, brings
them more closely together than the Northern
and Southern division* of the national parties
now stand. And that although we have spoken

j without reserve, in condemnation of the course of
the Union party at the South, we would
not permit these personal animoatica, nor any
party interests to govern us, so aa to pro*
long the division* of the South, if a union of her
sous is necessary not only for her aake, but for
the sake of the Constitution, and for the aake of
the established traditional policy of WashinuTo*.
We do not mean to insist on abstractions.

We admit the right of one country or governmentto interfere with the affairs of any other,
for ae'f-preeervation or self protection. But we

maintain that no such case aa yet exists, and that
nuio it is our policy and duty to observe a rigid
neutrality as to foreign nations.
Nor do we now propose to renounce one jot

or tittle of what we have said about the Compromise.We reiterate here, and now, that it
was no Compromise, that it has not stood, that
it cannot stand.
Looking, then,at the political combinations that

are proposed, at the questions pending, and at

the events impending, we must say that the con-

tingency of a union or compromise between the
two existing parties at the South is an event
which might as well be taken into the considerationof^^Btatesmen and patriots of the South,
as well as the politicians, quite as well as some

ofthe other combinations proposed.
The intervention policy is no transient or'tri

vial thing. The idea of regulating the affairs of

Europe, and of liberating her masses, is perfectlyconformable to the vulgar and popular
conceptions of a powerful people, and a morbid
philan'hrophy. The love of conquest and of

victory.when has it been resisted, either by the
mnltitode or the monarch ?
And then are there no domestic questions besidesthe Compromise on which the South and

the North will differ? What is to be done with
the public lands ? The policy of the North is
now rapidly tending to their entire confiscation
and surrender to the pauperism of this country
and Europe. Even Mr. Webster has avowed
this policy. Is the South ready to acquiesce ?
Will she, after surrendering the right of occupancyto a large portion as a finality, surrender
the right of ownership ? *

But it may be said that the idea or the union ol

the South ia preposterous, because even if it were
to occur, she would be in a minority.and would
be powerless. Far from it, whenever the South
unites, she will always obtain the co-operation
of some one portion or another of the North on

one question or another, and will thus avert or

mitigate mischief, if ahe cannot control the
course of the federal government. Illinois and
Indiana, Pennsylvania and New Jersey, and
California will ou some one question or another,
and in fact, on several, act with the South.

These things we insist again deserve consideration.And we beg of the whole South to

tranquilize, at least, the personal excitement
which has resulted from the late contest, and
leave reason and principle undisturbed to act
for the welfare, not only of the South, but of
the whole country.

i-tr The Western American the title 01

a new daily paper conducted by Charles E.
Pickett, esq., in San Francisco, California.
Judfing from the tenor of the first number, we

should say that it merits a very large subscription.asit is able, sprightly, and, on many importantqueations, sound. We don't concur in
his notions of our foreign policy, as he is a

Kossuth man.

The paper may be seen at Shilliro tor's, the
newspaper agency in this city, or ordered of the
editor by mail.

TELEGBAPHIC.
Later from Hayti.

New Yore, Feb. 24.
Advices have been received from Cape Haytiento February the 6th. Coffee was scarce at

#86 per 1000 lbs. Haytien currency.logwood
was abundant at $22 per 1000 lbs.

markets.
New York, Feb. 24.

Sales to-day of 1,200 bbla. flour at $4 04 a
5 for State brawls, and $5 a 6 12) for Southernand Ohio. 2.000 bushels mixed corn at 68c

t _a -A riAA LLI- I A i A.
_wne.ii uuiev. sou ddih. i*ra m vfr.porn and
beef steady. 35 hhde. Kentucky tobacco at 7
7fc. Whiskey, 22 a 23c. Cotton ia dull and

unchanged.
Stocks..Sales of Erie at 784 '< Reading. 664;

Canton, 694; Morris, 164; Pennaylvanis 5s,
894; Tennessee 6«, 102; Ohio 6a, 1875, 114;
United Htatea 6a, 1867, Il5f.

Arrival of the City of Glatgow.
i PniLADiLrHiA, Feb. 24.

The steamer City of Glasgow passed the Del'aware breakwater early thia morning. She left
> Liverpool on the 4th insl.

Market*, Ship New*, <f-c.
Charlcstor, Feb. 23.

Hales of 1000 bales of cotton at 6( a 84c. The
demand ia checked by holders refuting to con
cede any deduction.

Arrived schooner Dart, Philadelphia; V. Grif1flth.Haltimore ; Arota and Dnmaa, from Camder.
« Hailed, brig Palen and schooner Alice, E. Golds-born, from Baltimore.

I) Nr.w Out,ears, Feb 23.
a The newa by the Cambria has depressed the

c^otton market and prices have declined 4c..
«" «-«*m W«-H at 7*«. for atrie t middlingRio con.** has advanced to 9.i9^ eta. 1

Jryf Fraud.
, _ .Nrw Yo*k, Feb. 94.A man named Theodore Kztkiet waa yesterdayarretted for perpetrating an eatenaive fraud

on Solomon dfc Bro. of New Orleans. lie
waa committed for trial.

NotroLK, Feb. 23.
The birth day of Washington waa celebrated

here to-day by a grand military parade.
Lola Montez had rather a poor houae on Sat.

orday night, which is attributed to the bad state
of the weather.
The ship Bremen will discharge her cargohere. The markets are unchanged.
The woods m Effingham county, Geo., being

on Ire along the State railroad, a freight train of
can lately caught fire in trying to ran through the
district. Some six or eight care were burnt, and
about 980 bales of cotton.
*

*

Prorti tklduguila (Oa.) ChronltU and BcilhuL
Letter trie Mr. Stephens.

We need scarcely rem«rk that the subjoined
letter from the Hon. A. II. Stephens, in reply to
one from a gentlemen in the interior of the
Stale, and which we are authorized to publish,
atf.rds us sincere gratification.

It is just such a letter as ae expected from
him, on the questions which it discusses with
so much point, force, and ability, and cannot
fail to command the respect of, if it should not

carry conviction to, all classes of readers.
Washinutow City, February 7,185ilMyDear Sir:.Your esteemed favor of the

id inst., was received yesterday. You ask what
1 think of the late movement of our friends in
Milledgeville. In reply I say, briefly and plain-:
ly, that so far as it may be considered as iudicat
ing the expression of an opiuion in favor of
sending delegates to the Baltimore convention,
/ am utterly opposed to it.
The first and second of the resolutions of that

meeting have my cordial approval. The tirsl
rs-athrms the principles of the Constitutional
Union party, and reiterates a determination to
adhere to them. The second provides for the
oall of a convention in the State at some suit
able lime hereafter, to take into consideration
the subject of the Presidential election, and to
adopt such course in relation to it as duty and
patriotism may then dictate as proper. This is
all right. And while I cannot concur with some

in believing that the third resolution was intendedby those who adopted it, to bear the
construction which has been put upon it,to wit
that its object was to commit the party, in advance,to send delegates to the Baltimore convention.stillI mean simply to say, thut if such
was the intention, I am unqualifiedly opposed to
it.
The new organization in Georgia was called

into existence upon an extraordinary crisis in
our public atfuira. That crisis has not yet
passed by. Those who think so, draw differentconclusions from the signs of the times from
what I do. The present (apparent) calm is but
a tomporary suspension of the dangerous elementswhich then raged so furiously. That
party was formed upon the principles set forth
and embodied in the action of the Sttto conventionin December, 1850. Those principles
I need not repeat to you. They were such as

a large majority of the people of" Georgia then
thought, and as i still think, essential to the
maintenance of the rights of her people and the
anion of thd States. They were, moreover, not
sectional either in their character or objects.
They were, and are, ai broad as the Union, and
as wide as the limits of the jurisdiction of the
Constitution; and in the very organization of
that party, which was formed by an abjuration
and renunciation of all old party names and affiliationsby all who entered into it, we offered
to unite with any and all men, irrespective of
past party distinctions, in every section of the
country, whether in the South or North, who
would make these principles a cardinal point in
their creed. The same position we still hold.
As yet, no party at the North has given any such
assurance. The Baltimore convention has not
been called with any sui?h view or object; so

far from it, many of our bitterest assailants, ut
the South as well as at the North, have already
been duly appointed meinbers ofjt. Could any
idea be more preposterous than the project of
sending delegates to a convention of our oppononts,for fear that they may not conduct their
proceedings according to our liking ? Such
would certainly be a novel course in our politicaltactics.

If those members of that convention from the
South, who were lately so loud in their denunciationof all men at the North, and who were
so particularly censorious of our position at
home, shall acknowledge their errors and put
themselves upon our principles,'Imd shall purge
that body of it* Pmtnoil elements, and shall also

Present to the country a good candidate for the
residency, it will be lime enough for us to connectourselves with their action after they shall

have given us these evidences of their being entitledto our confidence snd co-operation. A
good candidate, standing on oor principles, and
put forward by an organisation standing upon
the same principle, is all we want.

Whether that convention will come up to
these requisitions, is one of the problems that
future developments only can solve. My apprehensionis, that it will not. Upon what indicationsothers Tound more favorable expectations,I ant at loss to conjecture. Is it from the
fact that Colonel l'olk's resolution was rejected
in the congressional caucus at the beginning of
the present session ? Is it from the fact thai
Mr. Bartlett, whose name appears as one of the
committee who called that convention, wa9
elected to the scat he now holds in the House
of Representatives aa an open and avowed Freetoiler! Is it from the fact that Mr. Rmtoul,
the champion and defender of that most unprincipledof all coalUiont in the annals of political
Cofligscy in Masachusetts, is one of the memrsof that convention ? Or is it from the fact
that the Union newa|mper in this city puts
down the mo«t ultra men of the South and th
most rabid Free-soilcrs at the North, now in
Congress, as all good Democrats, and equally
entitled to mem herstiip and fellowship in the
great narty of which it professes to be the sole
organ?

If so, I have only to say, that these and
other indications which I might mention have
quite a contrary effect on me. That convention,therefore, so called and so constituted, as

well as all other national conventions, whether
Democratic or Whig, must be put right on the
record as a conduion precedent, before looking
to me for any support or countenance. I S|M»ak
only for myself. The Constitutional Union
party can speak for itself when its convention
assembles, llut can any one doub; that the
moral power and influence of our |H»sition upon
the action of the Baltimore conVenlion would
be much greater outside than inside of its de
liberations? Would they he less likely to com
ply with our demands from fear of our defiance
in caee of refusal, than to be controlled by oor
wishes after a voluntary surrender? If we go
into their organization without the conduion
precedent of a recognition and endorsement of
our principles, shall we not be in the condition
of veteran troops beguiled and betrayed un
armed inln Ihn i-itnn r»f the enemv * The idea
of men thns situated intialing on lermt i« aim
ply ridiculous; captive* may be allowed to bag
(or qiinrlert, bat who ever heard of them iU
manding eoncettiant ? And ia ihia the tine for
our party to put itaelf in aoch a humiliating poeition.The etlraordinary effort that ia now

being made to incalcate the opinion that nothingcan be done by separate organization upon
the pridfciples of that formed in (Georgia, I aiu

perfectly aware of. But doea it not con# with
a bad grace from those who, in thua speaking,
are. but repealing their croakinga of twelvs
months ago f Then we were told, as now, that
Uie new organization was a failure, beaau«e it
did not meet with favor from the poltfiml in

triguerg of thie city. Home we >t ao far an to
My that the party waa dead, and could not be
gahunited into existence.

But what have we not accomplished sine*
then? Georgia has spoken, with a majority
never before known. Ho haa Mississippi. And
Alabama haa shown that her people are not t<
be bound by the shackles of party when prinei.
Ca are at stake. Has a single election beer

t where the issue wae made ! But not onlj
this; last winter the Georgia organization mei
with nothing but opposition from the twogreai
parties, ae they are called here. These partie«
have aince both been brought to a pause Thaj
want nothing now so much as a truce. Thou
opposition has been changed to s modest rs
queat that bygone may be bygone." Hhall wi
grant them even a truce 1 Will they l»ot there
by be enabled to rally their disorganized forces
Is thie the time then for us to disband ? Should
we desert our standard when the enemy every,where is in flight before us? Should we nol
rather hold our groond until our triumph h
complete in forcing an acknowledgment of out
principles? This attempt to create the impressionthat the new organization haa failed in iU

| objects, and that everybody mast ftll back into

one or tha other of the former line* of division,
is .but the la-it appeal of the old prieets of the
defiled temple* of party, who feel thit they are
about to lose their livelihood in making linage*
of false deities for the people to worship. Her ec

their lusty shoots of "(treat is Diaha of the
ttphesisnn great is the power of party and
great is the virtue of old issues!

This cry ha* been unavailing in the past, and
it will be unavailing in the future, wherever the
i|Uestion shall he made and met. Let our friends
not doubt too soon. No occasion In* yet nrisen
for an appeul to the whole people of the United
States upon the principles of our organisation. I
Whether such an occasion »hall arise may dependup tu the action of this Baltimore convention.Alabama has already called a national
convention on our principles, to assemble in this
city after the Baltimore convention. To this
latter convention wo should not fail to send
delegates. S lould such a state of thing* then
exist as to render a new nutional organization
necessary and proper to carry out our principles,
I feel assured that the lute rosulte in Goorgia,
Alabama, and Mississippi, are but proofs of
what may be expected i/i other sections of the
country, when similar effort* may be made for
similar objects. And in this connexion I will
add that the idea of reorganizingwither of the
old parties in this country upon sound national
principles is, in my opinion, a result not to be

, looked for with much confi lone >. As organiz itions,these parties are both effete and corrupt.
They both make professions in "platforms"
which Uiey never carry out in practice. These
platforms or programmes have become nothing
but artful devices, by which demagogues are

enubiud to delude and cheat the people. ." New
wine is not to bo put into old bottles, else they
buret." And if the effort to infuse new and
sound principles into either of those worn out
parties, should be successful, a like result may
be expected. It is quite improbable that it
should be otherwise, for the elements in each
are discordant, conflicting, and hostile.
How, for instance, can those men in Georgia

who looked upon the eighteen thousand majority
against them in their own State at the late electionas untrustworthy upon the question of
Southern rights, be expected to act in harmony
witii me wilmots, ine tvaniouis, uie rresion

Kings, and the Van Burens at the North ! The
very idea of such u possibility is suggestive of
infamy. 1 take it for granted, then, that harmoniousaction amongst men holding such an

tagonistical opinions and principles, is out of
the question. And it should be borne in mind
that Mr. Rantoul declared the other day, in the
House, that if he were not u good Democrat,
there was not one in New England ! But apart
from considerations growing out of" the present
condition of the slavery question, and other
questions of domestic policy, on which there is
equally as wide a difference of opinion between
the two great wings of these old parties, there
are still other and new questions arising, upon
which most probablv still wider differences of
opinion will exist. The question of interfering
with and taking part in European politics will
soon be upon us. "Coming events cast their
shadows before." At this time we see a man,
of unusual address and great ability, traversing
the Northern States of the Union, and urging
upon the people the abandonment of those principleswhich have been coeval with the exist-
cnce of our government in our relations with
the various monarchies and dynasties of the old
irnrM Uiu nhioi't oviilpntlv ia tn imnlunt in

the public mind the principle that it is our duly
to join in a general crusade for the liberties of
mankind. These wild and disorganizing doctrineshave been embodied in resolutions and
adopted with enthusiasm by large and respectablemeetings in divers places. The day is not
distant when the questions involved in these
doctrines will become practic il issues. They
will present subjects of vast magnitude and mo
tftntous importance for the consideration of the
American people. And upon them, as well a«

upon those other kindred questions to which I
have alluded, men in all sections who think alike
must organize and net together, without respect
to pant differences of opinion on other points, or
an early doom will be our destiny, instead of
that full measure of true greatness which it is
our real "mission" to attain, and which nothing
short of the united patriotism of the w!ft#e
country can secure.
This is no time, therefore, to look to old issueswith a prospect of reorganizing prrties

upon them. But I have said much more than I
intended. In conclusion, 1 will add that our

policy in to hold our position. We should unite
with no party that fails an a condition precedent
to incorporate in its creed those principles which
we consider as essential to the inaintenaneo of
our rights and the preservation of the union
of the Stales. We should stand aloof from all
parties that do not purge themselves from nil
affiliation ami asnocia'.ion with Free toilitm.
Whatever mnv he the course of future event*.
we should aland by our principles wherever they
miy lead a*,' through woe" as well na "through
weal," and maintain them now, and always, if
need be, until they, we, and the republic perish
together in a common ruin. Yours, respect
fally.

ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

From Ihr Washington lirpublic.
The Cnugresslsnal Banquet In Hener of (he

Birthday of Wuhiifton.
This /«/< took, place on Saturday night, at

Willard s Hotel.
The uparioos dining hall wa« last, fully festoonedwith flags.principally the " stars and

stripes".among which, at the north end of the
room, the likeness of Washington was cons| icuous.
Among the invited guests we noticed Mesxrs.

Stunrt, 11*11, snd Crittendon, of the cabinet, and
Major General Wiufleld Scott, of the army.
A large number of member* of Congress

were present on the inU-res'ing occasion.
The Marine Band was in attendance.
The assembly having been called to order, at

a lew minutes past eight o'clock, by the Hon. R.
F. Stockton, of the Senate, who presided, and
who waa assisted hv the Hon. Messrs. Venable
and Taylor, of the If >u«e of Representatives.
The Rev. C. M. Butler, the chaplain to the

Senate, delivered an appropriate prayer.
AfUr the company hid dined, snd the cloth

waa removed,the Hon. R. F. Sto< kton.ths president,spoke to the following effect, namely :
Astute***: Having been called upon to

preside on the ovosmoii to celebrate the
anniversary of the birthday of Washington, a

great honor has b<-en bestowed upon me, for
which my best and heartfelt thanks are doe.
As our country grows, as multiplying millions

nmow win-r,scives ""i i'"" comment, our
federal relations will probably be more compliicated and diversified, and the blessings of the

i Constitution and the Union may be more sternlytried by mistaken construction, reckless viola.tion, or insidiouscorruption. The remembrance
of the pxat, the momcn'.ooe questions of the
present day, the solemn matter* of the future,
should teach nt to appreciate the inestimable
treesore that is concentrated in the pure charIacter, that holy patriotism of him who was "first

' in peace, first in war, and first in the hearts of
his countrymen," sad to admonish as of the im>porUnes of over keeping fresh in the minds of
all tSia mighty peopla the admonitions of oai1

i beloved Washington.a talisman whose virtue
f is more precious than oceans of liquid gold or
I aolid islands of ailver. \pplau**.] Nobleness
t of sentiment, purity of r n lnct, end love of libierty, have astonished and d. lighted mankind in
' every country and age; and action* of almost
r incredible prowess h»ve be< n performed by

mighty men of old. In these exhibitions they
have most generally been influenced, more or
leva, by personal ambition, or by eriminal atroeIity. But it waa left f'-r the age of the Amrriican revolution to produce a pure hero and patriot.aman whose rbarerter was obnoxious to

I no such reproach.one who w%a indeed a stern
i eoldier and counsellor, but without crime. Itis
' *J* fl'*tcned with the dew drop of pity, eeen
when the unsheathed sw-.rd reeked with the
blood of the fallen fee No diuelmulatiin nor

>' injoetiee marked hia character. The Ant man

of the age, hU great <fe«ir« wu lo occtfpr i |»rl
v*i« post, la awry puartton In which ntf was
c«lle i to act, he excelled the utn«t illu-trluus i4
the | reooding ago*, nnd he Jll'iul with lh«tu
from being uulirnLlied by iinp.-rltwliou* sUch
as they exhibited. Hat I will not attempt the
vain effort cf reviewing hie fame -hi* virtue*
are the leg-icy of the greatest value bequeathed.
(Applause. | We are assembled to renew the
remembrance of Ilia virtue-, ami not to offer incenseto a mighty name. This being the only
object of the meeting, I «av, in (he language «>l
Scripture, " It ie good I'm/ us to ba lo re

" Lei
us cr nit a temple in every heart, an l tlcilic ile it
to Washington ami the Constitution. ( Applause.| .

(Joutleinen, wu will be true to nur country,
the American people will be true to their countryand to the Constitution, ju»t ao long as we
are true to tlie memory of" Washington. Through
ail time the people will be judged by the admirationof the precepts of his wisdom, by their
profound regard for bis character, and by their
admiration of bis virtues. If the timu shall
come when, national ambition, luat for power,
for foreign acquisition, and love of expensive
war, shall animate our public uicn, and their
tierce political and dangerdus designs uannot be
changed by the remembrance of Washington's
policy, then will the golden age of this republic
bo extinguished forever. If sectional anourlU
ties and jealousies almost kindle the tires ol
civil war.if illegal power, regardless of the
rights of the Status and the people, shall treui
bio in view of the conseqnences, and an appeul
to the grave and deliberate counsels of Ws-liington,and a just interpretation of the Constitutionis in vain.then there is small hope to inspirethe patriot's arm, and bring back the gov*
eminent, to the age und purity of Washington
and Jefferson. If hereafter, when under the
impulse of generous feeling, or considerate hospitalities,our people shall seek to involve the
republic in the stream, eternal stream, and
wretched vortex of European politics, abandoningthe ground of Washington fur that of foreignpowers.forgetting-that the first and chief
rlntv is to our own nonntrv-.then. if the faro.
well warning of Washington will not call them
back to clear perceptions of duty, the calamities
of "entangling alliances" alone, and the variety
of evils ft rating in the wukeof desolating war,
will reveal the follies of a degenerate age. If
the time shall ever arrive when corruption shall
invade the walls of your p-oud Capitol, and
crime walk unblushingly through its precincts,
and extravagance and perfidious peculation reign
at the other end of the avenue.if the remembranceof tha frugality and simplicity of Washington'J&diuiuiatrationcannot save us, we will
founder on those rocks on which every other republichas broken to pieces. [Applause.) When
corruption reigns here, Washington's memory
will be forgotten. [Renewed applause.)

Friends und fellow-citizens, following in the
footsteps of Washington, let us cherish his precepts,and let us benetit by his experience and
wisdom. Members of both houses of Congress,
let us keep this government within its prescribed
constitutional limits, [applause,] preserve it as
an economical nnd frugal government, drawing
from the people no more than is absolutely necessaryfor an honest, frugal administration.
Let no temptation, however great and magnificent,induce us to violate the spirit or the letter
of the Constitution. Let forbearance and con
vitiation be the watchword towards the various
sections of this country and their diversified interests.Then.then we can bid defiance to the
never appeased appetite of corruption ; and we
will be a wall impregnable to nefarious factions
Disregarding the maxims and forgetting the
virtues of Washington, we perhaps might reach
the pinnacle of greatness sooner, but it would
be at the expense of the longevity of the republic.Let us adhere to his principles, for
fiey will aoon carry us to the utmost round of
national exaltation. Adhering, then, to principlesund virtue, and patriotic devotion to the
Constitution, let us look high enough to aee,
and open our hearts wide enough to embrace,
the diversified interests of this widely-sxtsnded
country ; ana n we *una up, unaer an circumstancesand at all times, for our country, our
whole country, and nothing but our country,
some of us indeed may fall victims to the small
tricks of small politicians, but even in dpath our

country will be our monument, attesting bur
fidelity and honoring our memory, fApplause, j

Fellow-citizens, I give you the first toast:
"The Day we celebrate: Auspicious to the

cause of rational freedom.It gave to liberty
its ablest defender, and to republican institu
tiona their truest expounder." [Music.]

Attorney General Crittenden, having been
called upon by the company, rose to respond,
and was heartily greeted. We regret that we
cannot famish at this time a full report of his
eloquent remarks, and mu<-t th-refore confine
ourselves merely in substance to a few of the
prominent points, lie said that they had uiet
hero to commemorate the anniversary of the
birth of Washington. The occasion and associationswhich surround us are in this city, which
he founded.at the capital and the seat of governmentwhich he established.in sight of
Mount Vernon, his {private residence and the sacredsepulchre of his body. The occasion makes
ns feel as if wc were almost brought again into
his nresenee.st It-ant hi* nam,-.i nnnu,

can never die.i living name, before which everyhead of every civilized country is bowed in
reverence, and to which the homage of every
American heart is due. [Applause Jalinist
fear to apeak of thecircomstince. The ordinaryterms of language will nnf fully express the
character of Waa'iington. The names of CVsar,
or Napoleon, or Cromwell may excite the noisy
applause of the world, and inflame the passions
of men with stories of Holds atid of fame, but
the name of Washington occupied a calmer, a

serencr, and a more celeatiai sphere [Applause.]
There was not in his character and about his nauio
any of the turbulence and operations which constituteglory in a vulg »r and worldly aense. Mis
name has sunk deeply into the hearts of mankind,
and more especiilly it lias sunk deeply into the
hearts and tninds of every American, and in that
sacred and honored temple it rests. Without
any of the forms of noisy ostentatious id datry,
it rests in the recesses of the hearts of his countrymen,and, like an oracle, is continually whia
pering blessings of patriotism and of virtue.
l/ong continued applause.] He never sought

or aaked for what men call glory ; he sought to
aerve hia kind and country by hia beneficence
and hia virtue ; and lie found in that service and
performance of his duty the honest and richest
reward which can compensate the patriot and
statesman. This was our Washington. Let
all the rest of the world present anything like a

parallel if it can. (Applause.] In him, all virtuesseerned to be combined in the fahwat proportions." The elements were so m'Yed up In
him," aud hia ability and judgment so comminir\t*At_K nf AVOPU I'ietna /...ino/l tA Wa a 1
^iv«| » v*ci^ »11 »uo ovcuicu »v wc » iiauimi

result flowing spontaneously from the conihina
tion as water from the purest fountain. [Applaose.] In him it required no exertion.it wa«
part and parcel of his glorious org miration..
Moral as he was, who can point to an error and
a vice? All the virtues of the hero, patriot,
statesman, and benefactor, and all his achievements,were a full developement of hin eharacter.He was the same everywhere.in the
ramp, in the cabinet, and at Mount Vernon..
Who could distinguish any difference in him ?
Ilia greatness, of the innate and majestic kind,
was present everywhere. It was that which
gave him character, and not the occasional officesM-hii-h he held under the government. He
dignified office. Elevated trt the highest rank
ever held, no rank, civil or military, ever elevatedhim. This was our Washington. [Applsuse.) He was a believer in Christianity, and
that belonged to his elevated mind. He was a
firm believer in Divine Providence, and his mind
was improved and his motives elevated by the
service of God.
Our history, as a people, is reinarkabla; H is

a history of Providence; and among all the
bounties of Providence I know no groats gift
than the person of Washington hnssaif. He
was rsised up at the appointed time.at the
grand criaia in the affairs of mankind.when the
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of men were taking new guidtnci
win n oiJ despotisms were about to pise awi
under Ihe influence of dawning public opinio
a id awn wan about to reassert hia long lo
ri|Mli

Washington was raised up to b cmue a lend
of popular rights, imb'HlviiiK in hi# person i
the prin. iples necessary to our success and

i, establish oar liberties. lie waa Ilia gift
j ProtnJoncr to «a Ma lad us triumphant
throufli a seven vcars' war. Altar being U

r'loaiu instrument in the revolution, and low «

tablialuuant of* our preatnt Union and loriu
government, after having secured by war o

Independence, under Irea ami Jale hialitulior
he took presidential ntli e, to put into oporati*
Uia in tchinerf f-»r thediffusion ofthoau
peculiarly sacred to the people of the Uniti
Statue. I la served u« eight years, ami then r
Urad to Mount Vernon, where ha puasefl tl
remainder of hia d-iya. Providence intend)
hiui for a model. Ilia character covers th« who
space of liia political and private life. Ilu w.
trained in the humblest walk* of private lil
and therefore knew the wanta and wialiaa of tl
condition of the hutnbleal people. The con
dance which ha iuapired spread with every ate
lie became commander of our army, lie u««
it without oppression to any hu .-.an being. II
led you triumphantly on; he was an exampfor all military men. lie became President, ri
has left us an example to which we look wil
fili.tl reverence, and long uny we do eo. [A|
plume, long continued
Ha left ua what be called the advice of

parting friend. II- and, "I now bid adieu t
public life ; old age admonishes me that 1 wi
soon be summons! from you all; but here, m
countrymen, I leave you disinterested advic
which a life of long experience enabled me t
prepare. It U the gathered wisdom of my Ml
and my exjwrience." We began with riches ri
nation ever knew before. What are the mint
of California to it! Here U wisdom left b
Washington above all price. The Romar
shouted and |exulted when Mark Antony tol
them that Castar had left them a few drachm
apiece und the privilege of walking in his garde.the imperial beouest. How ignoble, ho1
trill ng, docs this Roman gift atH*a to you i
comparison with this Farewell Address* [A|plause.] This is imperishable. As long *« w
remember it, it will render our liberties secure
and when we forgetit.it will reat in the breaa
of poople more worthy of It.I trust for r
other purpose than to ahauic this degenerate ag
[Applause.]
The Farew-ll Address contains wisdoi

enough if we but attend to it, it contains Ui
sons enough, to guide ua all in our duties «

statesmen, ani in all our public affairs. [A]
plause]

There are two subjects in this address t
which recent occurrences turn our attention wit
peculiar interest. I advert to this in no *|<ir
of controversy and unkindnes? to any one, bt
in that spirit which induces me to see every lei
son of Washington daily and constantly an

freshly brought to the inind of every citizen c
the United Suites. To my children it shall b
taught us the first lesson. None are too old t
learn it, and it cannot be learned too early. Yo
are familiar with it all, gentlemen, and I wi
therefore only ask you for your attention whil
I allude to two subjects on which Wasbingto
was peculiarly emphatic. The one is to pn
serve the Union of this land. [Applause.] Thii
he says, is "the main pillar of the edifice of ou

independence and liberty. Frown down ever
attempt to bring into question, much less sul
vert it. When this is gone all is gone; it is th
main pillar of your independence." Let us hsv
this main pillar. I trust in God we have n
reason to apprehend that the suicidal arm wi!
be raised against this government and Uniot
which makes us brethren. [Applause.] 1 wil
look upon the Union as indissoluble, and firinl
seated as the mountains of our land. I wil
hope, believe, and so act, and nothing but nc

cessity, stern and overwhelming, will drive m
from this position. Thank God! we have c ve

ry hope of the restoration of every kind feeling
which made ua in times past one united band o
brothers from one end of the Union to the othei
[Applause, loud and longoontinued.j

This relates to internal danger, but there i
external danger ; and this is the second subjeeltrNfttfe ftfThe iruJica/ions or exercise of foreig
influence amon<f us. [Applause, longxoutinui-d
We arc Americans. VV ashington has taught ui
and we have endeavored to tesch the rest of th
world, how to govern tbcmaelve*. If they hsv
not yet Irnrnia me lesson, una nee urea inrtd

vantages of -self-government, what concern is
to us ? We are the teachers, and yet they wil
not le.itn from ns. (Throe cheers were her
proposed, and given inost heartily. ] " Be joal
ouh," ho said, M of all foreign interference. Kn
ler into no entangling alliances. cherish no pai
ticular partialities and nrcjodicos against an

people. [Applause] Be just to all. It is foil
to expect disinterested favors from them." Ttu
is not the character or relation of this nalioi
Let all your actions he founded 011 impartial ju'
lice. Do not expect disinterested favors. S/an
on your men ground. [Applause.] U® no

abroad to uiingle yourselves in the quarrels an'
wars of olhera, but avoid ths romantic i iea 0

righting the whole world, and arresting by you
arms the progress of the oppressors. *

We have given the world an example. Wit
three millions of people, poor and nnprep»re<l
we went triumphantly through our revolution.

It i* Mid wp have a right to interfere in Ut

quarrel* of other nation*. Certainly we hart
I have a right or power, and ao ha* any roan, t
busy himself in the afTiir* of hi* neighbor*, an
he i* railed a busybody. (laughter and a}
plume.) We have, a* a nation, a right to intei
feic; but it ia a question of expediency. I d
nut say that there are not esses connected wit
our ountry and humanity in which I would ne

interfere; but it ia alwaya a queation of piped
ency, and depend* upon circumstances. An«
tx cause our aympatbiea and mind* might lea
our country to interfere, Waahington imparte
admonition in thia particular. It i* because w
have the right to interfere; and, aerrwanded b
temptation* and possessed of generoua heart
and noble principle*, we might trammrnd th
bound* of principle aqd policy, and intetfare i
the affair* of foreign nation*. Waahington, wit

penetrating foresight, saw through all. II
knew the warm and genemo* nature of hi
countrymen, and knew where the danger wa<

Through his wiedotn whs erected a bulwark t

protection, ftiind on ymr own ground. (A j

Slaiiae ] And what can we do by interfering
lut argument waa not neeosaary with hin

His name ought to be prophetic or oracular aa

thority. Ia it policy to interfere with arma
Our example would be a thousand tiroea mor
than sword or bayonet. Tne time waa, in th
hand* of Greece and Rome, arma were powerfu
instrument* of oppreMion. Rut they cannotd
much now unlets aided by the low, degenerat
innnnrl of th« nvt»r orhnm iha*

brandished. What could we do with arm* it
European politic* ? How coald oar eagle* figh
if carried into foreign countries where te coul<
not feed them from onr plenteous table* ?[Threecheers ] We can do nothing there,
am not simply one to shrink because blood i
shed. I pretend to no excessive sensibility, whil

[mblic glory or duty calls on my countrymen tnydown their lives; but I do not wish to au
them depsrt from the grave principle* of puNej
when our mere word will his powerful b*yo»
the aid of arms in the world.
We are here to do what Wellington advi**

us: take cse of our Union, cherish respect fo
it, cultivate commerce wKh all nations, do just
ic* to all, and therby set an example, and ahoi
forth in honor tit* blessing of self-government
But, concerning mankind, seeing yon pro«pei
they will follow your example. It is by th
power of example that you can contribute sup
port to the libmltes of the world. Adopt th
poliey of interference, and what will be the cori

sequence T An endless war. I hope I may b
excused for saying that I feel satisfied m

sountry ia safe while pursuing the policy «

Washington. It ia not an experiment; and
plant myself on the Washington doctrine. [A|
plause, long continued.] I wsnt to stand o

m ihi»rj6 *n
9,1 the old road Washington iratellad orf.v'*^ . f fl
iy President, froui Washington to KillmtA. gln. travelled on it, [apjUuao,] maintained by, L* II
at sanrtiAed with, the name ot'thie great policy of w|noil intervention. [Appliuto.] 1 may be de- 11
er lective in (lie spirit of the age, but 1 feel that it H
ill iu a just and well-tried policy ; and I will atate, fj
t<> iu voiK'lusion, that it has been the effort ami H
of honest intention of the administration to be gov. Hly crned by thi* plain duty. it lias endeavored to j I
to follow in the track Washington walked, and, U

I witli whatever une<|iial pav, to follow alter him. II
id Thin hut been tho model by which to fashion h
ur the course and policy of the country. i
is, Mr. CriUenden was enthusiastically applauded I
hi oil returning his seat. I
f The following toasts were thai severally 9d drunk, namely : *\ (
. " Thfc President of the United States." [Mu- |till sic. |wjj:'d " i'lio signers of the Declaration of Indepen- Ile deuce, and the Kramers of the Constitution 1
is of the United States: They had the resolution |e, to assert the true principles of government, and I
le the valor and wisdom to establish them." [Mu. Ili- sic.l I
p. I "The Constitution of the United States and Id tho Union of the States: The faithful dia- Ile charge of tho obligations of the former essential IIle to the preservation of the latter." [Music. nIs Vsnkce Doodle.] 'fl:h The fifth toast wus then announced as follows: i
p. * Tho mission of the United States: To ae. I

cure ncaee, prosperity, and happiness at home, J
a and, oy the infiuoiice of example, to establish I
to the great truth abroad that man is capable of III self government."
iy Tna lion. Thoa. II. Bayly, of Virginia, in |
e, obedience to the calls of the company, respondoed. He said that it required a bold man^on such
fe sn occasion, to follow with composure his friend f|ii who had j ist taken his seat. He should not,
is therefore, venture upon it, if he did not know Jy he had been selected to respond to the toast I
is just offered. What Ins the gentleman loft any. jId body to say! From the inmost recesses of his

heart, and from the best reflections of his mind, 1
n he responded to the sentiment of the toast In J
w his opinion, it imbodies the true policy, not onlyn of our country, looking solely to oufown pros. i
y perity, but marks out the policy which will most
e certainly lead to the diffusion of free principles aW
'» throughout Christendom. [Applause.] There JSIs are V»ut two ways in which republican principles jj
iv imvtj everwn extended. The one hoe been bye. the concession of rights by rulers, the type of'which U found in the great charter of King;m John, extorted from him by the barone at Runs'nymede. The other, right# achieved by arms,is the type of which we have in lVe success of our
» revolution. This matter of government, is notmerely one of sentiment. It is a business trans-
o action. The great innss of mankind dcsW<> suchh a form of government as will best protect life,it liberty, property, and the pursuit of happiness,it [Applause.] Tnis being the desire of everyI- people, the difficulty in the way of diffusing freed principles has been the distrust of the capacityif of mankind for self-government, even by the
o people themselves. Teach the world that it is
o safe to allow man to govern himself, and the
u world will declare in favor of free institutions.
II [Applause.] Our example will do more, even
e where revolutions are necessiry, to raise up
n armed men and " material aid" than all the di)-rect assistance we can afford. There is where
», I stand, and hope to sec America stand.

. [Apirplause.]
y He said, in the course of his remarks, that he

did not represent the county of Washington's
e nativity, but New Kent, where Washington
e found the psrtner of his bosom. He repreosented Williamsburg, where his civil services
II were early made manifest; and on a memorable
Vtoccasion a remarkable instance of Washing. I
II ton's modesty was displayed. He represented ]
y Yorktuwn, where the war of the revolution was
II ended. He had atrsyed about its precincts; he Jj>- had stood on every foot of the ground wbere 1
e the American and B.itish armies rested. He
i- had b.en to the spot where tradition aays Corngwalls surrendered his sword. This spot, howitever, in a abort time, will be merely a matter of
r. doubted tradition. Notwithstanding the pledgeof Congresa to commemorate the sp it by a
a monument, it baa not been done. The expense
I. incurred by the government in tbe glorification
m of Kossuth, who visited our ahorse to advance
] hie own ends only, would have raised s rnonu.
S nii-nt to mark that *pot forever. [Applause ]e Tlis Old World has its Thermopy'ic; and '

»|*hv shouW he talk about Yoiktown* fa-
.

I- plause ] Why should he, one of the ham'Uest
it representatives of Virginia, apeak of Yorktowr,?II The Old World ha* this glory in common with
e us. The Old World, he repeated, has i'a TherImopy'w; yet the Old World has not a legacy

which all troa*ur« in their heart of hearU, beqncathedby the Father (recognized as such) of
y his country. No other country ever had a
y Washington, and no other country has the wis.
t dom of his Farewell Address to profit by. [Apipin use lie his ne.er hesrd anything morein auliful and < looueut in his life, than what fell
'/ from his friend. (Mr. Crittenden J lis siarrely
t touched a point with his pencil without adorning1 it; b it there wae one tiling he omitted. After
f Washington left the afTnre of slateuianehip,
r aAer lie had quietly reposed on the Irghest pinna. i
* els of glory, his country g<»t into trouble with
I, France, and. supposing that We wonld b.' in »,
|( solved la war, a provisional amy wae to be jraised, and Washington was assigned a plsee. I

in... ...h -till it., a..i 1-r^u.u ii. k.. k.o I

occupied before. Hiring been * gnwrl, Cm- «

M greni ttt.uir hint » lieutenant-general onljr. Thai J
placed him in nn inferior pofliUon |u one he had jreeigned ; yet who ever heard from him any littlepettiahneea about mere rank ? All he wanted
in know wae thai hi* country deaired hi« a*r(tlrra, and be wm rrady.
The applause with which the eenrledinf aenit-nreaw re reeeivod having auhaided, the followingioaai wna announced :

**Tha indiriary; The aoreni cafeguard of
constitutional liberty." (IImm* )

Judge Wayne, nf the United Mtatea Hnprrmr
Court, being railed opnn, re«p»ndrd lie had
no argomente to make, bat a few pointa to 0(Tt,
ti.at argnatenla ni ght be made noon them, lie
nnderatood the porpoae fur which they had met
this ev. ning. '«* to reiobrnte the vtrtoea and |

priocip'oa of Waahinfton. Why, Ma prinrtplae
were hia virtue*. Ilia reputation aa a w-lJier,
apart from hie idvil trtnmphe, waa net to be dHr>garded; and the petit of Ma life, and the
wrate of health before the enemy, deeerv# n«r
tribute and admiration. Frcdafifh the (treat
nent a aword " from the oldeet general te the
greatest general in the world." (Anpteoee |
Mili'a-y virtues are not to be dtwafineti4 when
they honor the warfare In nhiih wo flod them.
[ \pf Ue«e ] We recollect auhiovi mrwta e# thie
kind, b-caeae they c>nlbr glory on theeowntry ;
and who ran be ir arneihio l« the onlMW** pn-eeae
and the generml'a akdl T Wee*tngknn"s priori

pleawere on.lormly *7"
to receive and eneenr n» ,r*" wanderquarter.4o g*v^ eympathiee to ell
people etroggdog

- with the qaaMite m wer eatiewa. enleea thef
I ahall trani* " » rtrh'a.and to r nftto J
« nation* whad tbay atoaMiah (Mr indapmdrnea, W
t H * M la dM MM of. MMMIf adMM, too

o(loath Awarioan repol.li a Bevond (to wa

bora Mfrf f«i»«; beyond thai mm naaar ihwM
ffo. Pardon (ha preaamption K U aal ia paar

d power. [Apptaaaa.) The Caaar*af«aa fmfed*
»(. What ia intervention hat war' It MMa

j nothinf, nnlaaa M aaeana war (TMa patot toa
r leaned jadfe lllaatraled ] Ymm may darha
. jroor xeniinanla, ha upaalad, ia a raaafcrttoa la

v a(ir up or nnroaraya *' *» # nanaaa. hart
L beyond that yaa Kara aa power to ft. Ha had
r, endeavored to look into the C.nat nation, aad
e ha knew not how wa drclara for the daatriaa of

intervention, nnleae mm alao any thai woaaepaa.
m pared for war. If# than praoaadad la daw toll

the prineiplea of Wa«hinfton ware Ma »tr*aea.

e and eloquently referred ta tha eivP ami wrtWary
m aohievementa nf tha Father of bia Coootry, ami
4 tha happy reaalta whirh haao »a weaMd Ma watt.
| directed efforta. Tha doatrtaa af itonmliaa
v. aaadrocatod by aoaaa.in prrft ranea to tha aohay
n of Waahinotont weald mark aa aaffaasM. Aaa

JJ1


